
 

 

SATURDAY PAI WORKSHOP 

 

Greeting PAI Workshop attendees! 

The Saturday, June 1st workshop will be taking place at the OBGYN outpatient department at 
Jefferson Hospital at 833 Chestnut Street in our classroom.  This is about a 5-10 minute walk from 
the Wyndham.  You are welcome to bring all your suitcases and anything else as we will be the 
only ones in the department and it will be safe. 

Coffee, tea and water will be available throughout the day.  I will also be providing a continental 
breakfast with bagels and pastries from Le Bus Bakery (my brother-in-law’s business).  I will do 
my best to provide yogurt too for those of us who are gluten free and diabetic.  If you have any 
other specific food needs there are many options around 833 and I strongly recommend Di Bruno 
Brothers around the corner on 9th Street which has a huge selection of gourmet items.  Lunch is 
on your own. 

833 is an enormous building with 3 entrances.  Our entrance is located on Chestnut Street 
between 8th and 9th streets and we are the entrance closest to 8th Street where there is a huge 
gold canopy (like you would see in front a department building).     

The workshop will begin at 9 am so please arrive at least 15 minutes early to sign in and get 
situated.  The doors will close and be locked by 9:15 am since the office is closed on Saturday.  If 
you are running late please call or text me at 484-802-2534 so I can come down and unlock the 
door to let you in after 9:15 am.   

The workshop ends at 4 pm.  If you need parking there is a lot at 8th and Chestnut Street or use a 
parking app to find the least expensive lot nearby. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to email me at andrea.braverman@jefferson.edu. 

 

Take care, 

Andrea 

Andrea Mechanick Braverman, PhD 
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